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Introduction
The electric potentials used with atmospheric pressure discharges and

electrospray nebulizers compromise the ability to focus ions at atmospheric
pressure into inlets of mass spectrometers, both apertures and capillaries

or tubes. The presence of a nebulizer or needle with a large electric
potential in front of an inlet at ground (for example electrospray, desorption
electrospray, or atmospheric pressure chemical ionization); or a metal
coated glass tube at high electric potential downstream of a grounded
electrospray nebulizer, or even some of the newer discharge sources where

a high potential is applied to a grid or plate in front of the inlet—all impart
high electric potentials which are dispersive and counteract (neutralize)
any focusing potentials that may be present in the ionization
chamber (see Figs. 1 and 2).
We present here the idea of remote ions sources to remove these large
electric potentials to create a field-free region.

Remote Field-Free Ion Sources
The idea of a remote field-free source is to generate reagent ions with

high electric potentials distal to (outside of) the ionization region and
then introduce the ions produced into the ionization region by viscous

forces. By separating the regions, both physically and electrically, these
high electric potentials can be reduced/eliminated. We first proposed this
idea of remotely generating ions in 1995 to introduce a beam of ions into
an adjacent region to impact onto a liquid surface to enhance the ion
production of an electrospray source (see U.S. patent 6,147,345). This

was followed up with the proposed idea of remotely generating reagent
ions and introducing these ions in an ionization chamber (see U.S.
patents 6,888,132; 7,095,019; and subsequent patents). We present
here preliminary results of a Remote Reagent Ion Generating (RRIG)
source (see Figs. 3 and 4).
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Fig. 1 Cut-away views of simulations (SIMION) of ion trajectories at atmospheric
pressure in an ionization source region with an immersion lens and a tube inlet (at a
negative potential): (left) a conventional ion source showing ions emanating from a
high voltage needle present in the ionization chamber and (right) ions emanating
from a field-free source.
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Fig. 2 Potential energy surfaces of the simulations in Fig 1, (left) illustrating
dispersive fields and the small collection volume of conventional ion sources needle;
(right) illustrating the large collection volume of a field-free source.

Methods
Remote Reagent Ion Generating (RRIG) Discharge Source
A Remote Reagent Ion Generating (RRIG) gun was designed and
constructed with a discharge needle, a counter-electrode, a saddle

electrode and a gas inlet (see Figs. 3 and 4). The orientation of the three
electrodes, size of openings, potentials and the effect of gas flow pass the
needle were determined from SIMIO simulations. In additional, SIMION
was used to support the observed results. The orientation and placement
of the needle, counter-electrode, and saddle electrode were chosen to:
• Reduce the flow of the reagent gas (helium and nitrogen) and
at the same time maximize the linear velocity of the gas.
• Minimize the spacing between electrodes to obtain sufficient
field strength to strike a discharge with the requirement for
high potentials. Various lens dimensions (thickness, aperture
diameters, and spacing) and high voltage resistors were
evaluated.
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Fig. 3 Crossectional view of the Remote Reagent Ion Generator (RRIG): Needle or
capillary, counter-electrode, and saddle orientation. D = ~1/8-inch for the RRIG
(from Sheehan, E.W., Willoughby, R.C., ―Field-free atmospheric nebulizers and
discharges,‖ Proceedings of the 55th ASMS Conference on Mass Spectrometry and
Allied Topics, Indianapolis, IN, June 3-7, 2007.).

Experimental Conditions:
Detectors
Shimadzu LCMS 2010A single quadrupole system was used for the
RRIG-APCI work. The existing APCI discharge needle and enclosure
was removed to accommodate our RRIG-APCI source. An in-house built

single quadrupole mass spectrometer and data system (MERLIN QMS
Controller and software from ABB Automation, Analytics Division Extrel,
Pittsburgh PA) with a LC/MS interface and API 100 Controller (Analytica of
Branford, Inc., Branford, CT) was used for recording ion current. The
Existing nebulizers and dischrage needle were removed and the RRIG was

placed in the ionization chamber. A differential mobility spectrometer
(microDMx and Expert software from SIONEX Corp.) was used for the

some of the ion current studies.

APCI Mass Spectrometry Experiments:
The RRIG-APCI probe was placed on-axis or slightly off-axis to the capillary
inlet 0.5 to 1-inch. All other settings: counter flow gas temperature 100 °C,
gas flows.
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Fig. 4 (left) A photograph of the saddle electrode and helium plasma. (middle)
Close-up view of the plasma. (right) A photograph of the RRIG (Remote Reagent Ion
Generator) Probe.

Discussion
Ion Motion at Atmospheric Pressure
The motion of ions at atmospheric pressure is dominated by the random forces of

diffusion and the directed forces of electric fields (ion mobility) and the flow of gas
(viscous bulk forces). The trajectory of ions is a summation of all three of these
forces, see Fig. 5.
Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate the effects of electric fields on the motion of ions. Figs. 1 and

2 show simulations (SIMION) of a conventional APCI ionization chamber and a fieldfree ion source without concurrent or counter-current gas flow. The conventional
APCI source has a needle at high potential (several thousands of volts). In a
conventional source, ions are lost to the chamber walls and inlet lens due to the
dispersive electrostatic forces and as illustrated only a small fraction of the ions from

the area of the needle tip are delivered to the inlet despite the focusing electric
potentials of the inlet, which are suppressed. A field-free ion source on the other
hand (Fig. 2), illustrates that without these dispersive electrostatic fields the
majority of ions from the chamber are focused and delivered to the inlet.

Experimentally this is can be illustrated in Fig.6. Fig. 6 shows the results of a
discharge needle and a RRIG-APCI source placed in an ionization chamber (Analytica
of Branford ionization chamber). The end-plate , chamber housing and saddle-

electrode were at a ground potential, while the discharge needle and counterelectrode for the RRIG-APCI source were -1,000 and +1,00 volts and for the needle
discharge source the needle and the counter-electrode were +1,000 and ground,
respectively. As the potential of the glass capillary inlet was lowered the ion current
was recorded at the inlet. With the RRIG-APCI source there is a 3X increase in ions

being collected at the inlet. (Note: For a discussion on strategies of getting ions that
have been delivered to inlet through the inlets see our companion poster #73.

Creating a Field-free Region with a RRIG-APCI Device
The RRIG source creates a field-free ion source by (1) using electric potentials to

create a gas discharge between the needle and the counter-electrode, (2) placing the
potential of the saddle electrode at a mid-point potential between the potential of the
counter-electrode and the needle—in a sense “zeroing-out” the potentials of the
counter-electrode and needle, and (3) by using concurrent gas flow to drive ions of
both polarities from the discharge region, overcoming the attracting and repelling
potentials in the discharge region, and out into the field-free region. This is illustrated

in Figs. 7 thru. 10.
Figs. 7a thru 7c illustrate the trajectories of ions from a RRIG-APCI source (SIMION
simulations). Fig. 8a shows that by maintaining the saddle electrode at a potential
midway (the “zeroing-out” potential) between the counter-electrode and needle the
current exiting the source is maintained relatively constant. If the saddle electrode is

adjusted above or below this mid-point the current leaving the source is stopped (see
Fig. 8b). By establishing this field-free region downstream of the RRIG source,
focusing potentials from the inlet can dominate the motion of ions—resulting in 80%
of the ions leaving the RRIG source being delivered to the inlet (see Fig. 8c). In
addition, ions of both polarities can be detected leaving the RRIG source and by
switching the polarities of the well both polarities can be collected and focused to the
inlet.

Preliminary Performance of a RRIG-APCI Source
Figs. 9 and 10 show the results of replacing an conventional discharge needle with a
RRIG-APCI source. In each instance the APCI chamber was removed from the

instrument opening up the source to the laboratory environment. In additon all the
inter-locks were inactivated. Fig. 9 show a series of flow injection of papaverine for a
standard APCI LC/MS system and for a source where the discharge needle is removed
and the RRIG source (helium gas) is placed on-axis with the capillary inlet. The
response with the RRIG source shows a large increase in signal-to-noise when
compared with the standard source. But on close observation the noise was reduced
substantially while the signal was slightly elevated. Fig. 10 shows a the same ioniza-

tion region but in this instance a rectangular shaped metal box with openings in each
side is placed between the RRIC-APCI Source, the APCI nebulizer, and the capillary
inlet. The RRIG source is directed at the opposite surface approximately 1-inch away
from both the RRIG source itself and the capillary inlet. The box and the saddleelectrode had a potential of +1,000 volts while the counter-electrode and needle had
potentials of +500 and +1,500 volts, respectively. For comparison a series of flow
injection were made before the sample was applied to the surface. Note that the

peak areas for both (flow injection and surface analysis) are comparable

Fig. 5 Forces at atmospheric pressure that influence the movement of ions: Electric
Fields, Viscous Flow (bulk) and Diffusion.
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Fig. 6 Compares the collected ion current at the bottom of a well (negative potential)
for positive ions form a RRIG-APCI (helium discharge) and a Needle (needle-plate,
helium) discharge. The Needle discharge was configured by using the RRIG, but
instead of the discharge between the needle and the counter-electrode, the needle
was moved forward striking a discharge between the needle and the saddle electrode
(see Fig. 3 for the orientation of the electrodes.).
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Fig. 7a A cut-away view of a SIMION simulation of a RRIG_APCI ion source showing
the needle, counter-electrode and saddle electrode; and illustrating the trajectories of
both positive (black) and negative ions (blue) exiting the source.
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Fig. 7b A view of the potential energy surface of the RRIG-APCI source shown in Fig.
7a.
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Fig. 7c A similar view of the potential energy surface of the RRIG-APCI source shown
in Fig. 7a. Illustrating how ―zeroing out‖ the potentials of the needle and counterelectrode with the potential of the saddle electrode, there is little if any diverting
fields projecting out into the filed-free region beyond the saddle electrode.

RRIG Operating Parameters

Fig. 8a (top left) Collected ion current at a faraday plate (DMS, recording both
potentials). The potential difference between the needle and counter-electrode were
increased from 2,000 to 4,000 volts. For example, at a potential difference of 2,000
volts the needle and counter-electrode are +1,000 and -1,000 volts respectively, and
the saddle electrode and DMS at ground potential (the mid-point or ―zeroing out‖
potential).

RRIG Operating Parameters

Fig. 8b (left) Collected ion current in a DMS when the potential of the saddle
electrode is greater than (positive direction) or less than (negative direction) the midpoint potential (the apex): needle = +1,500 volts, counter-electrode = –1,500 volts.
(right) DMS chromatogram showing that both positive (green tracing) and negative
(red tracing) ions exit the source (recorded when the saddle voltage is 0 volts).
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Fig. 8c Ion current (positive (circles) and negative (squares)) collected at the inlet of
a DMS for various well depths. The DMS and entrance tube into the DMS were
maintained at ground while the potentials of needle, counter-electrode, and saddle
electrode were elevated (positive) or lowered (negative). Note: both positive and
negative ions are formed in the RRIG but depending on the relative potential of the
RRIG to the inlet, different polarities are collected.

RRIG-APCI Flow Injection Analysis
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Fig. 9 Comparing the response for 10 picograms of papaverine (10pg/uL) injected
through a heated nebulizer into a conventional APCI source and a RRIG-APCI source.
(instrument Shimadzu LCMS 2010A single quadrupole system operating in the
selective-ion-mode, monitoring a target m/z 338.2).
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Fig. 10 (right) Mass chromatogram of a series of 1 microliter injections (~ ng/uL
caffeine, MW 194, monitoring m/z 195), 2 flow injections (FIA) and 2 surfacedeposited samples, using RRIG-APCI. The response (peak area) is similar in both
situations—peak areas for FIA injections: 2.5x106 and 3.6x106 and surface
ionization: 4.1x106 and 3.5x106. (left) Setup of RRIG probe, reaction region and inlet.
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